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PHILADELPHIA, NATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1858.

rtss.
Snap, and contrived, In some manner, to make
friends with his old assailant. Closely observing
the dog, he saw, of course, that his mug WU not
quite heeled. After a abort pause, u ifbe were
thinking what to do, therat seized the bottom of
my pantaloon' with his teeth, and attempted to
draw me over to Snap. as if hebad remembered
the etholoy of my ekill in his own 01118. Icould
do no more than continue my visits, the rat de-
voting much of his leisureeto cheer Snap's loneli-
ness, and at times, when be thought no one was
looking at him—for he was a very graverat, stand-
ing mush on his personal dignity—be would en.
deavor to amuse Snap by standing on his bead,
making somersanits, and throwing himself head
over heels, until Snap was almost ready to burst
his sides with laughter.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. Democratic Meeting in Delaware
County.

Uncharitable Charity.
'To the Christian world the present flowing

together of all religious denomination' into one-
"Wearied brotherhood in Christ, their Living
dead, cannot but be in the highest degree grati-

ng. The gradual developmentof this desirable
'te of things may justly be attributed to the
iresponding growth of that greatest of all Chris-

,an prineiplee—Charity. That snob a liberal
..,camingling on the part of men professing the

sois Gospel faith should result from the present
film' movement, is just what might be expected.
;here are, however, occasionally, hindrances
{crown in the way of this increasing spirit of uni-

which a little more reflection might serve to ob-
ate. It is certainly a noble exemplification of

sariatlan charity on the part of those of one de-
emination to throw open their arms to their bre-

hren of a different name ; 3 et, in our judgment,
charity entirelypverleaps its aim when it de-

•enerates into censure and invective because some
of weaker vessels cannot, ate glance, me their

ty oonsolentionsly clear to accept this proffered
'engine hospitality. Surely, nothing can be
lined,by severe animadversion upon sectarianism
metal, while even those on terms of warmest

hristian intimacy are agreed among each other
that it Is better for all to keep up their separate
. enominational organisations. That coldness,

,Ich distance, whether between individuals or
immunities, always begets, has, as already Intl-
,. ted, been overcome between the different

. ranches of the Church, by the present revival of
ellen, to a gratifying extent; yet occasionally
ebear strictures introduced in them Union as-
mblies, in such sledgehamtnerstyle, intended to
five men from their own peculiar views, which
rate harshly upon the ear, and which, !n-
-and of acting like oil upon the trou•
.',ed wateji n. only to agitate, and
t defeat thie- great object now so universallylerished—the true Christian fellowship he-
reon all who sincerely believe in that "name
aid is above every name," as the only Saviour.

f, by grace, the semblance of a vessel has been
..ned In the heart to receive the union draught,

. a way to cultivate and strengthen that vessel
d tofu, it, is by gentle means, and not by turn-ig thefull force of thefountain upon the shallow

eceptaole at once, as in such cases the vessel le
most likely to retain nothing but the froth.
..ruing the Ratione of a hydrant into a shell
.nld illustrate our point. Hundreds, in common
th the writer, have noticed and regretted those

.tensional attempts to disseminate the spirit of
barity among the churches, in this uncharitable
ay, and the religious press, as well as individuals

nterested in this noble cause, instead of fanning
;hesefires, should seek by every means in their
.'wee to suppress and avoid them. We ought to
hank God that the day of opaque division walls
even feet high between the different branches of

the Church is fast passing away, and that the
walls themselves are being perforated, broken
down, and toe great extent disregarded ; but, we
must not forget that to raze them entirely willre-
quire time and the exercise of patience.
Nimes Hot:um—The AmericanPresbyterian

of the present week, In speaking of the success of
the Atlantic. Telegraph, mays that "Neptune I. the
lest of the ancient deities to surrender to the in-
domitable and aggressive spirit of the nineteenth
century. Ile ridiculed the fetters of the Persian
monarch, and amused successive generations with
his puerile flagellation.as the richest joke of two
thousand years. But Yankee perseverance, stimu-
lated by British patronage, hoe proved too strong
for successful resistance, and he Is now literally
bound with a great chain for a thousand years."

Not bound, gentlemen, but converted into a me-
atm for spiritual communication between the Old
World and the New. The " thousand peen " pro-
pheoy will doubtless be good news to the holders
of the thousand-pound shares.
"Rs ILLTIVAL AT READING From a gentle.

WanJust returned from Reading, we learn that
the opposition which the present revival of sell-
glen had at first to encounter at the hands ofsome
professing Christians In that city—both ministers

v-g e_ 4-,vveatunisgradually giving way, and thatthe tIIIIO4 spirit noW eras-t.4. tr, enlist the so.apersition of many professors of all denomina-
tions, the work having as yet been confined to theawakening in the churches. Union meetings are
2011' being held regularly on two evenings in the
'week, and it is anticipated that when 000 l weatheripproaahee daily meetings will be established Inone ie.tuore.of the eburehes. .
litevanurirtow AT Tote ST. XLVIIIR AOLDRXT.-11;annual distribution of premiumsat St. Xavier
yademy, near Latrobe, In Westmoreland county,
took place on Thursday last. The Catholic Her-
ald says it was at this point that the first Catholic
church inPennsylvania, west of the Alleghenies,
was established by Father Coursey, in 1785. In
1847 a monastery was established there under the
direction and control of the order St. Benedict,
which, in 1855, was chartered by an set ofAssem-
bly of the State. We farther learn from the
lame source that the farm, open which this aca-
demy for young ladies is situated, was presented,
In 1245,by Henry Rohn, Ea; , for thepurpose of
sue:tuitional institution.

[Reported for The Prose.]
Agreeably to the call, the delegates of the neve•

ral townships of Delaware county mot at the
Rose Tree lon, In Upper Providence, on Thurs•
day, August 12.SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1868.11

At five minutes putone, the hour for organis-
ing the county meeting, on motion of 7. P. Morris,
Esq., Chas. R. Williamsedwas duly elected chair-
man of the Convention, acd John. O. Longetretb,
Wm. Bill, George Harvey, James A. Moore, and
Thos. Liversigo, vice presidents. George Palmer
and henry J. Pratt, were elected secretaries.
The president, on taking the chair, made some
very pertinent remarks, and was greeted with
thunders ofapplause.

On motion, a committee was appointed to draft
resolutions expressive of the sense of the meeting,
call committee to consist of 6 members appointed
by the chair. The following gentlemen ware ap-
pointed : J. R. Morrie, Esq., Humphrey Gibson,
Wm. bl'Oartney, John Kish, of Darby; J. A.
Thomson.

Curiosities ofNatural History.

On Wednesday evening, during the fall of
rain which suddenly came on, an unexpected
blessing to the country, we were completely
weather-bound. The rain dashed down in
sheets, as it were—a steady, respectable, con-
stant flush of rain, as if the clerk of the
weather, after taking a bath, had suddenly
turned off the water, with a rush. While
awaiting its cessation, our time was employed,
pleasantly enough, in a friend's house, listen-
ing to a succession of queer stories, delivered
with the least taste in lifeof thatpeculiar Irish
accent, commonly called the brogue. Of that
accent there are various varieties, we have
been told by well-informed natives—the Dub-
lin, which is an aping of English cockneyism;
the Northern, which draws its twang from
Scotland ; the rich and mellow Munster
sounds; and the Connaught, which (es we
have hbard it from a Galway-man who was
something between Quuimodo, Quelp,
cock-roach) sounded as if the speaker had to
pump up the words thrush a muffin In his
throat.

t•lie contrived to conciliate the oat—a vast ani.
mal of notorious ill.temper—ina singular manner.
Grimalkinbad kittened, and one of her young (*-

Unities had contrived to crawl awayfrom its moo-
ther's protection The rat, haring encountered the
youngster, gently laid hold of it, with teeth and fore.
pawl, by the nape of the neck, and actually walk-
ed with it to the mother-oat, in this manner, on
his Mud legs alone. Re was graciously received
by the affectionate mamma, and I noticed that,
from that day, be watt on visiting terms with her
interesting family—sometimes, indeed, taking their
mother's pleas over them, whenever she was &t-
-oken' of having a little air and exercise, but in-
variably distinguishing, as his favorite, the errant
little kitten he had originally restored to its pa-
rent.

In the meantime, the delegate Convention pro-
ceeded to organize, but a number of seats being
contested, and an effort being made to deprive
delegates who hnd been fairly elected from being
admitted to the meeting, and there being a deter-
mination on the part of some of the delegates to
park the meeting with bogus representatives, the
delegates separated, and organized by unanimous-
ly eleoting Nathaniel Pratt to the Chair. John 0.
Leiper and Wm. N. Gamble were elected Beare-
taries." Whether this rat ever had any previous in.

tereourse with the human race, so as to under-
stand their spoken language, I never could de.
termini". Unquestionably, soon after ho came
under toy proteotion, be appeared to know what

I was said to him. If I sang out, ' Slippers,' he
would nod his head, and drag them towards me.
At inst, indeed, I was accustomed to Snd them on
the hearth•rug, airing by the'fire, when I came
into myroom in the evening. I have no doubt
that the rat placed them there.

"The dog, after pining away for some weeks,
during which his feelings must have teen greatly
alleviated by the friendly. attentions of the rat,
took it into his head to die. Between you and I,
mysuspicion Is it was rather a broken heart thin

. any actual bodily ailment that carried him off. I
do not think that his pride ever got over the
downfall of being defeated by a rat, and the sub-
sequent politeness and friendship ofhis conqueror
only made thingswllijells As a terrier of good
blood and high family, (be had several distin-
guished relatives onthe Isle of Skye, and had
been well brought up,) he had the magnanimity
toforgive therat, but could never forgive himself
for having been discomfited by an animal general-
ly accounted inferior to himself.

"My uncle was se very fond of the dog that we
dared not inform him of the demise ofhis favorite.
Ile only knew that Snap was not getting better,and that therat, who, by this time, used boldly
&company me into the parlor, was the original
cause ofhis illness. After dinner, on the very day
the dog tiled, my uncle, who was more than usually
mores*. (he was only in his ninth tumbler, and it
took him a round been to make him amiable,)
growled out, ' Pat ! as sure as lam a living man,
that pet rat of yours shell be killed to-mor-
row.' There was no appeal, and I bunt my bead
In sorrow. Just then, who shouldI see but therat
stealingout of the parlor door. Ile paused, for e
moment, to nod his head at me, wjnk his eye, and
actually 'take a sight,' as it is called, at my
uncle, by putting the middle claw of itsfore-paw to
the tip of his nose. The rat evidently had beard
and understood the threat, and was resolved on
making truths for safety,

The following delegates werereported and re
caved;

The Mend who entertained us, mind and
body, during that groat rain-fall on Wednes-
day evening, isa Cfrk man, rejoicing in the
unusual name ofPATRICIC Iduarar, a DIM as
rare in Ireland as Smith is is all ether places.
He has been In the country exactly sixty
years—having arrived is New York late in
1798, the year known as that of the Irish Re-

bellion—an effleUtt got up by OASTLAILEAMI &

CO., to make an excuse for extinguishing the
Parliament and crushing down the nationality
of Ireland. Now in his eightieth year, PAT.
Ideerny is as active and strong in mind and
body as most men ef fifty.

He has realised an independence by honest
Industry, never sought any office, never toad-
ied any person in power, does not owe a fip
in the world, has sincere religious convic-
tions without pharisaically parading them, has
the Christian virtue of being given to hospi-
tality, has taken Tes Pans from its com-
mencement, and constantly speaks of it In
such eulogistic terms that our well-known
modesty declines repeating them. He is a
great novel reader, and his organ of credence
being large has a general belief in the inci-
dents and characters of every tale whichbe
peruses. Now and then, indeed, some start-
ling occurrence may puzzle him a little, but
after smoking a pipe or two to clear his head,
with a trine of Bourbon to invigorate his sys-
tem generally, ho invariably subsides info a
strong conviction of tho truth of each narra-
tion.

Aston—Henry B. Pratt, L. White Williams.Bethel—Robert McCall, Albin Baldwin.Chester Borough—Samuel Palmer, J. M. Hink-son, Aaron Allen, Washington Berry, JeremiahStephenson, Perolphor Baker, H. B Edwards.Chester Township—Peter Green,Hugh Shaw,D.Irwin.
Upper Chlohester—John B. Mcoay, George Har-vey.
Lower Chlobester—linmphrey J. Gibson, Wil-liam McCartney.
Concord—William N. Gamble, Nathaniel Pratt,lesao Cornog.
Darby Townsh Ir —Thonme Johnson.Upper Darby—Thomea Kirk, John0 Longstroth,George Richards Jacob Shuster. S. Goodwin.

Mr. livarny Isa close observer of animals,
and well posted up as regards their instincts.
With POPE, he would deseibe the elephant
as se half reasoning," but goes a good deal
farther, for ho insists that every other animal
,t 1as sagacious as the elephant—provided we
were sharp enough in observation to discover
and record the Instances. On Wednesday
evening, while disposing of his own stronger
liquid, while we contented ourself with our
customary lemonade; be communicated somo
curious illustrations of Natural History,
which wo shall endeavor to repeat, in his own
words, as the Tale of an Irish Rat. The fine
oldoctogergtrian spoke sa follows

"You mostknow that I was born in the county
of Cork, about the year 1778, and was brought up
ori'a farm, belonging to my uncle, not far from
Barmy, remaining there until I gat info my
teens, when I was sent to school la Cork. Befog
the only child in my uncle's house, I was thrown
pretty multi on myown reso•rees for recreation,
and, among other ways offilling pp mithae,used
ar sni.eatlunnsa emelt* ribeateiringne Waitwhich I had ample memulefTidalgbig In; Tis
owner of a particularly ugly Skye terrier, of the
smallest sine and keenest scent ever met with.
In afarm-yard, of course, then was a plentiful
supply ofsport, so that ! might safely ealoodate on
good rat-killing at least onoe a week.

"One day, after Snap, my little blank terrier,was
half buried in • rat-hole for some ten minutes,
be dame out in a very hurried manner, with a
frightened look and his nose profusely bleeding.
He tadbeen severely bitten by a rat. It took
some time to staunch the blood and cover the
wound with sticking-plaster. This done, nothing
could Induce Snap to go near the Idle again. I
thought, once sr twice while the surgical process
was going on, that I heard a colas somewhat be-
tween a child's laugh and a °bookie. As nobody
else was in the stable where the affair occurred, I
scarcely minded it. When Snap sneaked out of
the place I heard this noise repeated, and, looking
about, happened to notice a pair *of very bright
brown laughing eyes saucily glsnoing at me from
the entrance of the rat-bale. I stood motionless,
welder° see who they belonged to, and presently
• rat's bead, considerably over th'e ordinary else,
gradually emerged from the place, turning round
occasionally, with • quick, aroloos look of
the eyes, as if to discover whether the coast
Was clear. Satisfied on this point, the rat
boldly came out of his habitation, and with
a very entreating look, raised .bis right fore-
paw to his heart, as it to satisfy me and himself
that our communication should be 'Wadycon-
fidential. Though Icouldnot help smiling at the
Ides, I responded by solemnly placing my hand
over the region covered by the left pocket ofray
vest. Sn this exchange of compliments and con-
!Wino., the rat slowly advanced, and crouched
down at my feet. Putting my hand down to pat
him—he was very plump and of glorey blackness---
I perceived that one of his ears had been nearly
torn off in the reneonire with Soap. Taking the
rat up in my arms, to which he offered no objec-
tion, I proceeded to the parlor, where I contrived
to sew op the wound, clumsily enough, with a
needle and thread, and, when the operation was
performed, my patient expressed his gratitude by
repeatedly licking my hand. More than once,
even while I was dreaminghis wound, I observed
that the rat vainly endeavored to suppress a
chuckle, and I am now persuaded, from my subse-
quent Intimacy with the animal, that he was
laughing in his sleeve at the manner in whioh he
had succeeded in sending away Snap, his assail-.
ant, if not with a flea in the ear, at least with a
Niue scratch on the nose.

Opening the door, to' allow the animal's safe
exit, Iwas surprised to see him stand in the cen-
tre of the room, shaking his head negatively, In a
mysterious manner. Inorder to getrid of him, I
shied an old slipper at him, but, knowingly wink-
ing Ids left eye uhe did it, the rat bounded out
of the way of the missile, and, rapidly reaching

he corner of the room, vanished out of eight
through a bole In the walosoot. Boon after, he
returned—keeping e pretty sharp look-out for fly-
togslippers. When he found that I made no fur
the? demonstrations of antipathy, be became bold
er, and, at lut, jumped up on the washing stand
enrionsly nosing the water•jug. It was eviden

"Listen now, if you want to be impend by
something as true as it Is wonderful, and what
happened next. That night there was no trace of
therat In my bed-room,and Iconfess to the weak•
ness of feeling very lonely after mypet.—Talking
of weakness reminds me that you have made the
last tumbler.mneh too weak. Whatever you do,
in making punch, don't be extravagant with
the water, which Is a liquid too preoloua to be
wasted.

Eldiemo.nt—RobertBll .l.,Thomas J. Bharpless.
ilahrfOrd—James A. Moore.
Iflimits—Henry Ripple, Walter W. Green.Middletown—George Cal!shan, Asarfah BRIM,Jared Darlington, Robert Register.Iftiper Providence-0. R. Williamson, JosephR.Morris M. Dunn.
Ridley- John 0. Lelper.
Radnor—lsaac Palmer, Charles Demon, GeorgeW. Palmer.
Springfield—William P. Beatty, Garrett Edwards.
Thornbury—George Drayton, Curtis Cheney.Tinicum—Oharles D. Johnson, Thomas0. Ste-phenson.
On motion of H. B. Edwards, the Hon. John

Hickman was placed in nomination for Congress
by acolamation.

Thefollowing preamble and resolution woro re
ported and adopted:

" Well, sir. I wee
Next me/0"6 there was no sign of him—nor all
that day. At night, when I was goinginto bed,
heard a scraping at the door. On opening it,
there was the rat, as large as life, and somewhat
larger too, for the sagacious animal had Equally
contrived tb relieve the dead dog of bL skin, and
bad crept into Ithimself! Ton may wells
as did I, wheril,ealV,ldse... Itold tbla story many
imam!. ssti; to a great .naturallet from one of the
univereities, aid be toldme that some one who had
closely observed nod written about the habit' of
these animals, bad mentioned that the Aim of
such of them as have been devoured in theirholes
have frequently been found turned bald. out,
every part being completely inverted to the ends
of the toes' And, by Jupiter! this was what
the rat bad done with the dead dog—not a bone f
which was ever dleoovered after that. Ire had
flayed his dead friend, and then quietly walked
himselfInto the empty skin.

"You may be sure that I was rejoined to see my
petcome back. I hastened to take him out of the
dog'sfanner akin, which I turned again, with the
hairy side out. The moment I bad done this, the
rat manifested evident anxiety. and at lest, by s
series of looks, movements, and wads, intimatil
that I must pot him into Snap's akin ODO 6 more
The fact is, be aimed—cunning creature as be was
—at deceiving my oriole, who was rather short-
sighted, by pretending to be Snap himself.

To humor the animal, and indeed from a curi-
osity to see bow far he woild carry on the fake,
pathim into Snap's vacated hide, and with the
aid of a little, cotton for stuffing him out. and a
needle and thread to secure the skin from slipping
off, made him up, that night, Into a passable like.
ness of dear Snap. There was even a inapt.
cion that rat Snap bad successfully made up to
some canine females of his predecessor's tenderest
and most Intimate acquaintance, but I never oould
learn that there was serious ground for that scan-
dal. though, by my truth, I should not have been
surprised at anything I heard of that Ingenious
creature doing, or trying to do.
"I have told you quite enough, this evening,

my boy, about myrat. I wonder what you would
say If you were to hear the extraordinary man-
ner in whioh he contrived to save my life, when I
was tried under martial law, in the barracks of
Fermoy, in the year '9B. My blood runs cold
when I think of that. Well, you shall heat all
about It another time. I am sorry that youcan-
not remain to hear it now. good night."

Such was the veritablerelation of Mr. Pe►.
Mummy. The conclusion ofthe story. ahonkl
we over hear it, shall certainly be given to the
public.

Letter from Lebanon.
fOoftespondenee of The Prete,

LICHANON, AUgtallt 11, 1858
The Reading folks were treated to an ext?a•

ordinary expos!, by Jacob Roffman, Egg., on
Saturday evening, of the dinner•Congressman, the
Rev. Jahn G. Jones. Accotding to Mr. lloffmaa'e
showing, Jones L the greatest political dodger of
the age. During Jones's ten years career in Cbri-
grass he did nothing bat dodging, except dodging
Invitations to dine with the President, dodgingthe
Collins appropriations, dodging the increase d
his salary, and dodging the English Kansas fraud
Mr. Koffman thought because of the expertnee
of the Reverend John in the art of dodging is
probably might attempt another dodge—dodge
meeting his Indignant and outraged oogstituenh
face to face, at the polls, in October. My owl

opinion is, that be will never again occupy a eel
In the ballad Congress, notwithstanding hie de:-
terons prollelency in politioil mountebankblm.

Dauphin county has conceded to Lebanon tie
Congressman. I learn that ourfriend, lion. Lai
Kline, declines to be a candidate.

The Lebanon-county Agrioultural Fair, I lawn
through the chairman of the committee of arrays-
ments, Levi Kline, Esq., takes place at this pile,
on the Bth, 7ib, and Bth of October next. for
your own edification, as I presume you take anis-
terest in such matters, I will forward to you he
society's list of premiums and regulations.

The damages sustained at the recent flee,
I w hich occurred here, reach the sum of $llOO.
Some 55,000 of this amount was insured; in
the " Franklin," of your city, land the Lbs.
non," of thiscounty. The secretary of the " Lba-
non," Dr. W. A.Barry, and Mr.Booklets, the :gent
of the " Franklin," inform me that they promtly
paid over to the sufferers, respectively, the mount
for which they were insured. This is oommen4ible
conduct on the part of these companies, and paces
them in the front rank asreliable institution!

Your Lancaster correspondent made It mar of
curiosity as to the number of oily dallies pion-

!stink here. I find, on inquiry of Mr. ;. M.
Good, \lnd Meters. Woltz and Roedel, that PA to-
tal eirmilations are to follows :

Ten BUSINESS Men's UNION PRAYER MEET.
mt.—These meetings maintain their own re-
markably well. There has in fact been within
the last few days a noticeable increase in the num-
best attending these noonday gathering.. This
Immo Is, ofcourse, attributable to the fact that
mini of our business men, who were for some
week, past absent from the city, have now re-
tuned. From present Indications there is reason
to 'seliove that as the season progresses the at-
tention at Jayne'e Hall will be as large as it
has crer been, and that the interest in them will
be equally great.

ANOTHER Yorwa MEN'S CHRISTIAN ABROCIL•
rtore.—An initial meeting for the purpose of or-
ganishg a Young Men's Christian Association
was held at West Chester on Tuesday evening of
this week. By special invitation come ten or
twelve members of the Association In this city
were present on the occasion, several of whom,we
underfeed, made spirited addresses. We learn,
furthermore, that thebrethren from this citywere
very hospitably treated by their West Chester
friendcand returned highly gratified with the
character of their visit In every respect.

DR. 10{CMAN'S CONSICRATION.—The coneecra•
tion of )r. Bowman, assistant bishop elect of the
Diocese ofPennsylvania, is ordered for Wednes-
day, August 2Stb, at 11 o'clock A. M., In Christ
Church. The occasion will doubtless be one of
extraordnary interest among the people with
whom hs ifidentlemd, and among whom he has
long and faithfully labored.

UNIVIIISITT Ire KANAMl.—lnitiatory stops have
been taken to eitablish a university in Lawrence,
Kansas Territory, to be under the control of the
Presbyterians. The trustees and directors are
elected, end the trustees are Instruoted forthwith
to proaeal to the erection of a building.
hermit-a: inures and more then one h7n-

dyed blatits have lately been added to the Bap-
tist Chuob of Columbus, Miss. Thechurch to in
a proepenue condition, and hoe called Dr. Teas-
deli as ptstor, ata calory of 32,500. 'lle is ex-
pected to accept the call.

A Nix LUTHERAN SYnon.—A neyr Lutheran
Synod he recently been formed in Minnesota on
the basis of the unaltered Augsburg Confession, of
which the venerable Rev. C. F. Myer, for many
years a missionary in Asia, is president.

No WINN AT COMMUNION.—The Maine Confe-
rence of the Methodist Episcopal Char& has
adopted the following resolution—. That we re-
commend to all our churches in this oonferenee,
and urgently insist upon the entire abandonment
of alcohol'', wines and intoxicating beverages for
holy sacramental purposes."

EXTEMPORANEOUS PREACUINO.—SeveraI of the
bishops of the Established Church in England are
urging on their clergy the importance of practising
extemporaneous preaching to reach the hearts of
the people.that the creature was thirsty, so I poured out a

little water on a saucer, and placed it on the
ground. Ile partook of it, daintily enough, as it
the liquid wan pot good enough for him—turning
up his nose at it, in fact, and endeavoring to draw
my attention to It. At lest, looking as if he
was surprised and indignant at my stupidity, be
Jumped up on the mantel•plece, where there re-
ruined half a tumbler of punch, and, inserting
his nose In It, Immediately proceeded to drink.
Ile took about half the contents—perhaps it was
as muoh as he could bear—and the manner In
which be Raked his whiskers, after be found ids
way back to thefloor, was quite charming to look
at. Afterwards, Indeed, I discovered that this
rat bad been rather loosely Drought up In the
drinking way; not only had he a strong peneAant
for spirituous liquors, but, out of a doyen vatic•
ties, which be would smell at, like aregular Chris-
tian, invariably selected paten, the national
mountain dew.

"From that hour, the tat personally and nein-
lively attached himself to me, takingup his reel-
deuce in an old hat box in mybedroom, coming
Out of his retreat whenever I entered the apart-
tont, andreturning to it at my departure. Very
Soon I became accustomed to his company, and
Olen made a sort of house for him, with wood and
wire, of which,. the moment It was planed In the
corner of the room, he became the voluntary oc-
cupant. By degrees he got so held that he would

follow me about the house like a dog,and from
his slut and oolor, might be mistaken, at first
sight, for one.

"The most curious part of the transaotien was
his treatment of Snap. My surgical attendance,

on this little terrierwu not very anuessfol. The
dog, who seemed to have lost his usual spirita,

would lie for days together in his little basket,
moaningheavily. As soon as ever. the rat took to
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The Prers—(2 oenta.) 92
Ledger—(l cent.) 70
News—(l cent ) 20
North American—(A cents ) 6
Bulletin—(2 cents.) ' 2
This statement, h , does not inoindimai

Subscribers, of which ThePress has a tine lit.
Sort.

JEWIILItr.—The Christian Witness and the
Churchman (Episcopalian papers) severely repre•
hand ladies who "extend ajeweled hand and
arm" to receive the cup in the Lord's Supper.

Yonne+ Mart vonTilt MINISTRY.—Ahundred and
twenty yoang men havo offered themselves to the
British Methodist Conference for the ministry.

A MISSIONARY TO LAIIRADOR.—Tho Wesleyan
Methodist Churchofhove Scotia has zenatev. Mr.
Peach as a missionary to Labrador.

A BAPTIST Cnuncn was organized at Pane,
Christiancounty, Illinois, on the 27th ult.

NEW PAT/EM—The followingpatents were
issued from the United States Patent Offieo to
Pennsylvanians for the week ending August 10,
18111—eseh bearing that date :

W. F. Danowsky, of Allentown, Pa.—For Im•
provement for apparatus in purifying gas.

11. C. Fairchild, of Brooklyn, Pa.—For improve-
ment in seed planters.

Wm. Lewis. of Harrisburg, Pa.—For improve.
went In rook drills.

Governer Packer and family are nomettled
comfortably In the Executive mansion, ptroshased
by the Legislature for the residence of tar. Go.
verners. The building 13very tasty and will.
finished one, 'hunted In Second street,'.mmedi•
ately above the Ws of the late Prevyterlan
'Moab, In ilairliburg•

Charlee Lonnsberry, Jr., of Moho% PEI —For
improved machine for coming and quartering
apples.

John McCue and W. B. 'Hoene, of Freeport,
Pa —For improvements in retorta for distilling
ells tram coal.

Wkerects, The division In the Democratic, partybas been caused by the refusal of the Administra-tion to carry out the doctrine of non-interventionIn the Territories, thus making it a national andnot a local question, unless the other branch of the
party should make the Lecompton question a testof men's Democracy : Therefore,

Rein/red, That in view of such belief, we deemit unnecessary at this time to make further nomi-
nations, Inasmuch se there may be a unity of feel-lugbetween the parties with regard to the nomi-nees; but ebould the other wing make this the
test, we feel It a duty to the Democracy to spurnIt, and do appoint five persona, to consider suchnecessity, and if such there be, to reassemble thisConventionat any time they may deem proper.

The following persons were appointed : Wm. N.
Gamble, J. It. Morris, Jos. M. Hinton, George
Drayton, John C. Longstreth.

On motion, Joe. It. Morris. Esq., George Palmer,
and Wm. N. Gamble, were appointed a com-
mittee to oonfer with a similar committee front
Cheater eonnty, to 'elect a candidate for Con-
gress.

Eugene Paulus, ofPhiladelphia, Pc—For
proved escapement for tirue•keopera.

E. M. Rees, of Norristown, Pc—For improve.
went to hey elevators.

George Reiseok, of Pittaburgh, Pa.—For Im-
proved steam valve

Thomas 11. WV India 'of Wagontown, Pa.—For
improvement in bee hives.

John 1 G. Collins, of Philadelphia, Penna., as•
signor to himself; William A. Rhodes and Thumas
Drake, ofsaid Philadelphia.—For Improvement In
steam amines.Frederick Rerdrtek, ofPhiladelphia, Penna., as•
signor too. F. Clothier, ofsaid Philadelphia —For
imoroviment In burners for vapor lamps.

Milian Sellers,of Philadelphia Penna.—For
improveAent In turning and slialuitablesfor rail.
to4o, DMA Dumb 25, an.

On motion, the delegate meeting adjourned tomake its report to the county meeting.
The meeting then reported its proceedings to

the regularly organised County Convention, and
they were unanimously adopted. Thenomination
of lion. John Hickman, for Congress, was greeted
with nix hearty cheers.

J. R. Morris, chairman of the Committee on
Resolutions, then offered the following resolutions,
which were read, and unanimously adopted,
amidst shouts of applause.

Whereas, It is usual on(+creations like the pre-
sent for the Democracy to re-afflrm the great andvital principles which have, for so long a period,given etrength to the party, and prosperity and
safety to the country. Therefore--

Resolved, That the doctrine of popular sove-reignty, as recently applied with great distinctnessto the Territories of the United Staten, is only a
recurrence to alit principles, being clearly an-elated by Jefferson, when he laid that Govern-meats were only legitimately Instituted amongmen when they derived their justpowers from theconsent of the governed.

Resolved, That we believe that the people of a
Territory, like those of a State, are fully capable
of selecting the institutions under which they
aro to live, and that when they have by the fair
expression of the majority chosen such institutions,
it is treasan against their most sacred rights forany power to interfere and attempt to force uponthem a system of laws, facilemental or °thongs°,
that are repugnant or odious to them.

Resolved, That in the main we approve of the
measures and polio, of the present Administration
of the General Government; we accord to it our
thanks for the honorable interference to prevent a
marauder from our own soil from annoying, with
unlawful expeditions, the Governmentsof Central
America; we approve of its promptand decisive fo-
reign policy; we approve and applaud Its successful
efforts to put down the Mormonrebellion in Utah;
but we areforced to disapprove, renpeotfullybut
firmly and decidedly, the policy adopted in regard
to Kansas, deeming it a violation of the pledges
made by the Democratic party to the people in
1856, when Mr. Buchanan well elected to the
Presidency.

Resolved, That we are justly proud of William
F. Packer, the present potriotio Governor of the
State of Pennsylvania. Ills examine of the veto
power during the last winter in a full assurance to
our people that he will 0105017 norutlnine the acts
of reckless and corrupt legislators who have of
late years brought upon our State dishonor and
reproach.

Resolved, That the able and fearless supportgiven by the llon. John Rickman to the Demo-
cretin doctrine of popular sovereignty. thcreby
carrying out the broad principles of Democratic
truth upon which the campaign of 1858 wee suc-
cessfully conducted, meets with our cordial ap•
proval ; and we regard such disinterested fidelity
to the rights of the people asa sure guarantee of
future eminence in theranks of the National Do-
money.

Resolved, That the recent eleotlon in Kansas
under the "English Bill," shows most conclusively
that the people of that Territory were largely op.
posed to the Lecompton Constitution, and there-
fore those Democrats in Congress who steadily
voted against that instrument being forced upon
the eiticens of Kansas, were following otriotly in
the line of that great principle, lyirg at the foun-
dation of our Republic, to wit : giving to majori-
ties the power to rule.

Resolved, That the present tariff is inadequate
todefray the expanses of Government, and we are
therefore in favor of its revision. In making
such revision, we bold that the duties should be
so adjusted as to give ample protection to all the
industrial interests of the country.

Resolved, That we extend the hand of Demo-
cratic) fellowship to the Demooracy of Chester
county, whohave just adopted the foregoingreso-
lutions, and we pledge, both to them and to the
country, our unyielding determination to support
the doctrines they inculcate.

Signed by the officers.
C. R. WILLIAMS, President.

Jonx C. LEIPER, Secretaries.WILLIAM N. GAMBLE,
The Convention .Wlll ably and eloquently ad-

dressed by J. It. Morrie, Esq., George Drayton,
and others, amidst the'most enthusiastic) demon-
strationg. After giving nine hearty cheers for
Hon. John Hickman end popular sovereignty, the
meeting adjourned.

Retailing POlBOll9.
The last number of the Medical and Su;giral

Journal gives thefollowing wholesome advice to
druggists :

"Notwithstanding we have repeatedly urged
the necessity of some law compelling apothecaries
to be cautious in the sale of poisons (since so
many of them areunwilling to take the trouble to
be so,) we must again allude to the subject, a new
instance of culpable carelessness having come to
our knowledge. A girl went to an apotlieoary's,
with her face booed up in a handkerchief, anti
asked for an ounce of laudanum to stop the tooth.
ache. The apothecary, without hesitation, sup.
plied her with the amount of poison required,
Which the girl swallowed just as soon as she
reached home, with the intention of destroying
herself. Dr. Alley, who was called in, saw her
twenty minutes afterward, and, by giving an
emetic of mustard and water, succeeded in making
her vomit up what laudanum remained in her
stomach. Enough, however, had boon absorbed to
cause threatening symptomsand the girl's life
was only laved by long-continued and energetic
treatment. It seems as if any man would have
come enough to know that a drachm of laudanum
was all that was required for the alleged purpose,
and that a larger quantity might accidentally, or,
as in the present instance, intentionally be put
to a misohievous toe. Why cannot druggists
make It a rule to refuse to sell dangerous arti-
oles unless the purchaser oan produce a physi-
cian's prescription, or some olh. r guarantee that
the drug is lobe need only for it lawful and proper
purpose?"

James M. nay, cashier of the State Bank of
Indisna, gives nolloe through the Indianapolis
papers that on the flat day of January next, the
shatter powers of the State Bank of Indiana cease,
and no provision for the redemption of the totes
of the bank, which may be left outstanding, has
been made. Alt persons are !yarnedof ouch an ex-
piration of the charter of the bank, and to present
all the outstanding eirculation to the proper
branotoo, WithOß% 411571 RQr 1941initiQR,
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FALL STOCK
HOOTS AND SHOES

JOSEPH H. THOMPSON a CO.,
No: 3/4 MARKET STREET,

LID

Na. $ and 6 fRANZLIN PLACR,

two% or
• BOOTS AND 5001,

Of OUT AND NASTIRN MAID/ACM(B
phis* they offer for sale on the beet terms for ash,

or onfts awlcredit. Bayne as. Initial tocall and
examine their stock. • Jy3l•V

I.IOOTB AND SHOES.—The rube:Aber
Lai his oa liana • lug* and whet stool of ROOTS
ad 811012, wkiii le will NUat the lowest phew

• • • OHO: W. TAYLOR,
5e1247 I. femest MTHsal MAURYels.

Nowa.
QIINBURY AND ERIE RAILROAD CO.
A.7—NOTI OE TO OONTRAOTORIL—Sesdad proposals
will be welted at the Olboeof the Eluobui and trie
ReWoad company, at if RRAND.TILLk. Clinton
Cattily, o'clock P. M. of WEDNXBDAY, the
litth day of AI:MUST instant, Pr the OMR dlori, Ma.
miry. and Bridging of the unfinished portion of said
reed between larrandseille and the mouth of the Slant.
=honing Creek. embnming a dletance of thirty. two
miles, on which Maw* there remain tobe et graded
sleet twisty miles of toed, and several bridges to be
built woes the Merest streams to be passed over.
The work .111 be divided Into met/ons of 'beatenmile
is length, and proposals are larlted for sea motion
separately. Mope, plane,and profiles will be ready at
the Cororiny's °Moe, from sad otter the 234 day of /tea-
pot, Iditimt. WM. O . 110011.11EaD, President.

ROBJIR T PAIIIXS Chief Eagles.. a09.1123

Political.
LOB RV:II'DM OF WILLS.

ALIXANDIR 0. FREEMAN. .

Battiest to tie dealsion of the People'. Convention.
Le rempeetfully requests the influent* of hie friends

to sonars that tontination. aao.7w•

FOR CLERK OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT-

RODIRT R. lIIAIIOII,
Or fig Vu •ua.

&Meet to tb• will of the People'm Elonvontioo
,1,2645a*

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.

ELI DILLIN,

Of TOO PO 22222PIN VISO,

lewdt 4 tha Rohm of the ;soplea Patty.
And, U aloatol, I plots* mull to mina the, Mae

to the Ispl hes Allablbbed by tow. 1,1440*

WILLLUIE H. KERN,

SIIRRIk4I,

lIITNENTR WARD.

lhNod le the Rehm of People's Puke
fIARD.—The tindenigned hereby informs
%./ Wsbloods thath.will b. a essolklato for tho Ories
of
of 11R1111,

the CO:awl Coasq6llof Philadelphia, at &owns's,
otootton, it nosalnstad The People

JOB. OOWSLL.
Ptitsostosis, Juno 5,1556. .11.15.11

FOR CoNuLSS—TIORD DISTRICT.
Mt. 70%MI BITES,

D► TIN SI WARD.
lidded to Democratie Mu. j724-110

CLERIC OF uta OKPHANS, COURT,
11101. E. HARKINS,

.sztornma WARD.
111Neat to Densoerstle Rot.. /111411

FOR REGISTER or WILLS,
JOHN 5W11?.

Okthloet to the triU of th ePopish; Calmatlos
e•tf

REGISTER OP WILLS—-
ANDREW J. WENTEI.

Subject to ThisonrottoReim 140-tNIP
11MR. OP ORPHANS' COURT—-
%) JoBRPII A. MONIIIIII4IIR,

Eleventh Ward
eahleet to thd :dee of Ile toemoevelle perry.
jerboa*

FOR 111(118TER or WILLS
Jowl

MU" Weld.
Balk}art to Democrat(' Mac 1,164

FOU REGIST6R •Or WILLS-
MULL= S. Wort

. . • 11111111711.111 WARD
• WOO$* thePopish; NotAlnaties. • jelW

VOR REGISTIR r•isqua•
cvaitialux, ofMinn WARD.

lettleet te DewarOWratie. 12711-1*
ELXt

elaklngcshil Ittetomad ityrllorst,anti

44047.101047,,N0. 1 tb KA=

TWO CENTS.
GENERAL NEWS.

On Friday last, according to the sentenceof the coast, James Oatlett, a free mulatto man, inthe 28th year of his age, was hung in the jell yardat Winchester, Va , for the murder of SamuelBrook, a free negro. All the preparations fordeath having been gone through with, the eon-damned washandedhandkerehief by thejailor, to be thrown es a signal when be desired topass from time to eternity. After standing quietlya moment, hethrew the handkerohlef—the sherifftouohed the spring—the trap fell—and tutfortu-Irately therope broke, precipitating the poor beingto the ground, a distance of six or seven feet. HeEMIL ina eorambling and staggering manner, com-menced rising, and regained his feet, about thetime the jailorreached him, to render assistance.The rope broke near the neck. He then untiedhis feet, and assisted him again up the scaffold,where ho stood firmly, but under etrongemotion, until the rope was again adjusted amendhis mw: end to the beam. He said thefall hadhurt him severely, and prayed to God to havemorey on him. The rope being re-adjusted; atthirty-two minutes past one o'elook, he again gave
the signal, by throwing the handkerchief, whenthe drop again fell, and he wee launched intoider-nity

Tho New York Tribune says, in order tosave the surgeon ajob for an In-growing toenail,do not out away the offending corner of.tbe nail,
as Is usually done,very short, but out a notch inthe centre, quite down to the quick, and keepthat notch there until the difilealtyis awed, widthwill sometimes be with thefirst suiting. The phi-losophy of theremedy le, that the outbreaks thearch, and naturally changes the curvature of thenail, and makes the corners turn up instead ofdown. Another remedy is prescribed by a ladycorrespondent of the Hartford Courier, who hada daughter who had suffered for years from a aim!.lar &Motion. She bad consulted several physi-clans, and had finally arrived at the point where
the doctors said the toe must be out off, or thenail torn off, to save life, when this Simple but
sure remedy was applied, and in a verylew daysthe cure woe complete. The remedy was simplyblue vitriol, a small quantity mixed with an equalquantity of burnt alum, pulverised and siftedthrough muslin. If the toe is ulcerated, first washit with Castile soap suds, and then apply the pow-der two or three times a day.

Mr. Squire J. John, an estimable citizen of
Cincinnati, met his death on Tuesday lot in a sin.
gular manor. Ide rose early, 'wording to hisusual custom, and at about six o'clock a female
domestic called him from his bed-ohamber to drive
awaya hawkthat was about to swoop upon thefowls in the barn-yard. lie passed out throughthe main hall of the house to s small corridoropening upon a porch in the rear, and requestedthe servant to bring his gun. She obeyed, and, in
reply I. his inquiry, said she did' not know
whether it was loaded, bat thought Itwas not.He then stood in the rear hall, looking through
the door, which opened upon the porch, and dl.
reefed the girl to bring a box of caps. As she
turned to obey, he cooked the gun and was about
to blow into the muzzle to prove whether It wasloaded,when his favorite dog dashedthrough thehall playfully, and in leaping upoehis master,
one of his feet struok thetrigger and also/lameda heavy load of shot directly into the brain ofMr. John, who fell dead upon the Boor.

On Tuesday, July 20, Mrs. Eliza Brannan,daughter ofthe late Colonel T. B. Crane, U. 8. A.,
and wife of Captain J. N. Brannan, U. S. A ,stationed atRoy Wed, Florida, came to New York
from Staten Island, in company with her motherand brother, for the purpose of shopping. Bhe
parted from them about one o'clock to call on alady friend residing In Third street, and thief, thelast that has been ;teener her by any member ofher fatally. The Herald says „The fear is
that she bee met with a violent death, for to sup-
pose that she lo voluntarily absent Is forbidden by
ovary oircumstanco ofher life, by her devotion as
a wife and mother,her only child having been left
at tier mother'son Staten Island. Shewas dressed
in mourning, and wire a small gold watch, with a
gold chain. She may have been abduoted, or shemay have been drowned; but, viewed in any light,the disappearance at snob a time of day Is very
mysterious. The police have ever since been
busily engaged in endeavors to discover her fate,but without success."

Wo see it stated in a private letter to a
gentleman in New York that the people of Galled,
Texas,have found It necessary to put to death aportion of a gang ofhorae•tbievos. Aletter by oneof the gang was found, and this led to their AIM.very. On the sth inst., the arrest of several wasattempted, butt two refused to be taken, and at-
tempted to escape by fighting their way. These
were instantly killed. Piro others were taken
and lodged In jail. An investigation was made of
the charges against them, and it resulted in eon•
vlottng two of the most horrid climes. By day.
lighton the 17th inst. they were seen hanging to
a limb of a live olk tree In the public square at
Gelled, a few feet from the courthouse door. The
other three were liberated. There are still atarge other horse•thieves. The whole county of
Gollankrepresented to be In musk, and spies ego
keproit tholookont day and night.

The ship Frigate Bird, which arrived at San
Pranolsoo.fromMong Bong, Julg 4,reports having
fallen in with a groupofrocky Islets, not lald downon the charts., Tae report revs :- 't went north as
far as let 45 tleg. 17 min.; rune 3, at 4 P. M.,
made a group-unwise bearing smith, distant sixstake; iseasbreaklng very high around them; mine
of them were even with the surface, and some forty
or flfty feet 'high; they appeared to extend cast
and,west,Vabouta mile; they lay In let. 31 deg.
50 min. Sloug.:l4odog. 8., and are not down onmy chart;after running E. N. E. thirty miles.
medeliouth bland, bearing N. N. W., .distant
thirty-flvamiles, which made these rooks bearingfrom South Island S. by W. half W. distant sev-
enty lance." It will also be remembered thatguano Maude, ofconsiderable extent, were disco.voted little more then a year ago to the northwestof the Sandwich Wands.

A Correspondent of the Cleveland Review,
writing trete Chicago, says: "Ishould may thatevery real estate wan is mortgaged for five times
what he cau pay. As a general Item upon this
point, I is ill.state, upon the authority of a friend
who saw the 'envie, that the assessed valuation
of the to—Atte prci.crty ofChing°, hut spring,was
$35,000,00, while the amount reported on bond
and :nog igo, which It woe pledged to seoure, was
over one hundred and MHO millions of dol-
lars!"

The retired physician, rr whose sands of
life" hare been running out for several years
past, hat turned up is an advertisement in the
Londonjournals. .• Wishing to do am much good
as possible." and being interrupted here in his
benevolent dodge by Mayor Tieman and the poet
ofilloo authorities, he has exported his "sands of
life" to the British islands, where, probably, they
will " run " as long as he finds It profitable tokeep
them running.

Messrs. S. P. Walker and D. B. Turner,
late presidents of the Citizen's Bank of Memphis,
publish a card in the Memphis papers, stating that
they will undertake to apply their individual
means and property to make good any deticieney
to note-holders or creditors of the bank. The
Memphis Bulletin says that Mr. Walker's means,
together with the &nets, are ample to perform
what he promises.

One-third of the ton-million loanhas already
been deposited in the treasury, and it is confident-
ly expected that the entire amount will be paid In
before the let of September. An extension of time
onuld have been obtained by the biddess, but as
the interest does not commence until the deposits
are made, the bidders will not be likely to avail
themeelves of the privilege.

Alfred Nero% living on the farm of Go
term Merriweather, near Louisville, Ky., is now
under, arrest for the murder of his wife Sarah,
aged fifty years. She bad been missed for some
days, and on Monday last her body wee found in
the woods not far distant very muoh out and
bruised, and in a very advanced state of decompo-
sition.

Tho SalemRegister states that eight sisters,
the youngest more then sixty years of ago, wor-
shipped together in the South (Thumb on last Sab-
bath, for the Bret time in many years, occupying
the same pew in which, when children, they had
been wont tosit with their parents. A remarka-
ble ease of longevity.

Today delegates will bo elected by the De-
mocracy of Alleuheny county, Pa.,to meeton the
Wednesday following, In Convention, to select
candidates for the important offices of Congress,
Senate, Assembly, sheriff, prothonotary, county
commissioner, auditor, coroner, and director of the
poor

Mr. Barker, of Philadelphia, who was in
New Bedford on Tuesday evening, on bis way to
Canton, via Boston. 111.5 knocked down and rob.
bed by two men of $llO in gold, and 320 in bank
bills. The robbers suaceeded in making their
escape.

CaptainBenjamin Snead, apractical printer,
whohad been connected with thepress fpr upward
of sixty years--11 of which were spedt" as an
editor and publisher of a newspaper—died at
Bath, New York, on Sunday last, aged eighty-three
years.

Gon. Quitman, in 1824, married Miss Eliza
Turner, the only daughter of !fairyTurner, Esq.,
of Virginia, and niece to ChancellorTurnerof
Mississippi. Mrs.Quitman still survives him, with
an interestingfamily, consisting of one son and
five daughters.

The fourth annual exhibition of the New
Jersey State Agricultural Society will ho held in
the city of Trenton on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th
of September next, for wbioh the most extensive
arrangements have been made.•

The National Dental Convention, in session
at Cincinnati, Ohio, last week; resolved to peti-
tion Congress for the employment of dentists in
the army and navy. The nest meeting of the
Convention le to be at Niagara Falls.

There is in the city of Washington an old
colored lady, named JanePordosho is one hun-
dred and twenty years old. She formerly be.
longed to the family 9sGeneral Stewart, an other
of the late war with 840111111.

A Cape May, passenger, who arrived at
Baltimore on Thursday, lays that during a storm
the Poboeoer hlioaesota,_ot Philadelphia, was cap.
elsod. The orew refused to leave the Tassel, be-
Having that they would be able to right het.

The atore of Samuel Wyckoff, near Eaton-
ton, Monmouth county, N. J.. was burned on
Thursday night. Loss about $2,800; insured for
halfthat amount.

Mr. Asbcom, an old pilot, died at Baltimore
on Wednesday night. He was for neatly fifty
years connected with the navigation of the Ohm.
peake.

Secretary Cobb bas ordered the collector of
the port of B sitimore to retrenchimensby
the dismissal at nineteen clerks

handetweetesers.
Thesteam frigate Niagara, of the Atlantic'

telegraphfleet, left St. John's at Art e'elook 01;
WittitediT avoniog for New Yorke

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correependenta for Tax Pam ,' will ewe hear he

mind the followlog rultou
livery oominunloaUon mut be seeenspenied by Shename of the writer. In order to Innate eorteekesee ofthe typography, but one side of the chest should thwritten upon.

We aball be greatly obliged to gentlemen In Penney!.muds and other fitate4 for oontsi buttons gluing the cur.rent own of the day In their partleulu lotalltlea, themantes of Um auroundlng country, the Inentme ofpopulation,or any Information thatpip iNtAtiltireaHtito the ganararreadar.

Weekly Review of the PhiladelphiaMarkets.
(Reported tot The Press.)

Pn LADILPRII, August 18, IBM.The produie markets haie been rather moreactive this week; but business generally opensslowly. Dreadstuffi are mane, and Flour andMealare advanoing, while Wheat and Corn arenotso firm, and the latter has declined. Dark hasbeen in demand, end holders have put up theirpries'. Coal oontinues Vuoti depressed. Coffee Isheld with firmness, but there le little stook
beenleft In first hands. Sugar and ?deluges have beenin good request, but the absence of supplies bee

choked business. Cottontail been dull. The Iron
market Is very quiet, and for pig metal prisms
favor buyers. Of manufactured the stook to light.Lumber ofall descriptions has been very dull. InNaval Stores there bee not been meet doing, andthe receipts and stooks continue light. Oils bays
been very quiet. Piaster is scares. The ?resi-gn market continues firm, and for Bacon andLard holders ask • further improvement. Rioshas been in limited demand. Salt, no change.Teas have an upward tendency. Wool is in betterdemand, and priest are Well maintained. InDryGoods there is more doing, and both the commis.islon end job houses are quite busy with theiriWestern customers. There areno °flanges to notein prices. •

BRIAD9IIII.9II.—The market for Flout has beenmore active since the closed last week, and, withlightreceipts and a very reduced stock, , holdershave again advanced their pretensions 120250per bbl. The sales for export foot up about5,000 bble at $4 25a4.76 per bblfor old stook super.fine, $4.76a6.25 for fresh ground, the latter fromnew NVheat, $4 75a5.50 for extra and extrafamily,and $0.50 for fano' brands, crooning to quality;500 bble sold, deliverable within sixty days, at$5.25. The colas to retailers' and batons havebeen within the range of these 'figures, A let ofour sold at $4, and some middlings at $2.7512.25.Rye Flour has advanced, with small sales at $5 50per bbl. The market continues bars of Pennsyl-vania Corn Meal, and it le wanted at $4 per bbl.WitSAT has been in good demand for milling,and prioes,have again advanced,' with sales of18 000 bushels in tote at $1141.25 for Inferior andprime rod, and $1.15 up to $1.40 for white, closingat our highestquotatioos for prime lots, includingsome red and white mixed at 111.15a1.18. Rye isalso in demand, and 8,009 bushels sold on arrivalat 75a800 for old, and 650 for new. Corn has teenin motive demand at a further advent's, hat prideshave since fallen off; sales include 14,000 bushelsyellow at 90a100e, closing it 920 afloat, and somewhiteat 950. Oats have been In good demand,but supplies have come forward freely ; gales.
25,000 bushels are reported at 41a420 for oldSouthern and Pennsylvania, and 398400 for newcrop. A lot of new Barley sold at 550 per bush.

, limpeetion of Flour and Meal for the week end-leg Thursday, August 12th, 1858:
Barrel' of Superfine 9,176Do. Pine 126Do. Walkup 26Do. - Rye 100

Do. Corn Meal 10
Do. Condemned 267

Total 0,T90
Ogooluies.—The stook of Coffee in first hands

has been nearly exhausted; the market to firm and
there has beena fair inquiry ; sales of 800 bags
itto at 111Mo, on time. For Molasses there hasbeen less demand; but we advance Otis quotationsla2b per gallon, with Wolof 25300 hhda Matineesat'2Bo; 200 hhds do on private' terms; and some
Porto Rico at 400 on time. Sugar is firmwith
a Moderate Inquiry, but the want of suppliesre-
striots operations, with sales of800 hhda Cubaand
Porto Rioo at nth, and 150 boxesWhite and Yet.
lota Havanaat 100 per lb on time;

Pnovistors.—The market is firmer, with salesof ',Mess Pork at slB' per bbl. The etcok bare isnow much rodnood, and of prime the market isnearly bare. City packed Mess Beef continues tosell in small way at $16116:50 per bbl. Bacon—There has been a moderate inquiry and priors are
fires ; the stook is now very light, Salee of Name
et 101atbo for plain and fanny cured, Sides at Via010and Bhoulders 7,la7ic cash and short time. Ofbulk meats there isbut little stook left, and primare advancing; sales. of Home at 91s81a , andShoulders at To Of Lard, prices are firm, whit a
moderate inquiry for bble, and tierses.etl2o, and
kegs 124130,cash and 13'0 days. Butter is dull,
end sells slowly at .101120 per lb, wording to
quality. Cheese and Eggs are dull.

Mants.—The Iron marketcontinues dull, but
nhdut 2,000 tons Metal hive been disposed of
nt $23 per ton.'6 mouthe; for No. 1 Anthrecite
$2l cash, and $l9 for No. 2 foundry. A sale of
Charcoal Wheel Iron was made at $35, 6 month..
Scotch Pig Is entirely nominal in value. Bloom*
are in limited request, within therange of s6oa704 for Bar and Boiler Iron there bee been alittle more demand, withodt change in rates.
Lend is quiet, there being little or nostook of
either fo-sign or domestic' here to operate in a
sale of 1,100 Pigs Virginia wee made at 510 per
lb, On time, interest added, which is a decline.
Oopper—small sales are making at 22d for yellow
Metal, and 280 per lb, 6 months, for sheathing.Bistawax, is. mates, and held firmly et. 3111320for gni yellow.

BARK —QUerOIIYOII in COSMO, and in demand
sales of 60 hhds have been made at 133 per ton.
There isbut little Tanners' Bark arriving, and itsoils slowly at $1243 per .eord for Spanish, and
$ll for Chestnut Oak.. •

CANDIASB.—There is a stently inquiry for oilymode Adamantine ;- a PRIO of 500 boxes Is repot lod
at 180per lb, 4 months. For Sperm and Tallow
there is but little demand at former quotations.

COAL—Mae' are unchanged; the depressionwhich exists among manufacturers at the East-ward restrlots the amount going forward fromRichmond and Bristol. Nothing doing in Bitu-
minous.

Corros.—The market bee been inactive, u the
manufacturers have purchased'only to supply pro•sent wants; the stock is light, and holders havebeen unable to realize former rate.; sales of 800bale. Uplands have been made at 121a131c, oash ;for low middling and middling fair quality nth1410,on time, including inferior at 11.1allth.The following is n statement of the movementsince the Ist September, u compered with the pre-
vious throe years:

1858, 1857. 1856. 1855.Rao. it 1"to..3.002,000 2.806.000 71,482,000 2,762,00021. tot1.{8...1,717,000 1,412,000 1,989.000 1,602,000Ex. to 7ees.. 877.000 419,000 478,000 409,000
o'r P. P... 881,000 408,000 620,000 980 000

Total R80..2,638000 2,282,000 0,987,000 2,191.000
St,k onbd.... 110,000 76,000 67,000 127,000

ATBIRS Bell as wanted at 4611485 each for goodWentern.
Flee.—The stock of Mackerel In first hands is

small and there is but little demand for them.
Sales In lots from store at $12i415 for old and newNo. is, $10.5042* for 2e and sBlsl for new 34,
Pickled Herring are dull, and range from $2 to $3,
according to quality. Codfish arenot wantedand
quoted at $3 the 100 lbs.

Fru:qr.—The stocks of foreign are exhausted ;

there are no Oranges, Lemons, or Raisons now left
in first hands Some Pine Apples sold at s7a9 per100. Domeetlo fruit is more abundant Green
Apples are selling at $1.30a3.50 per bbl, and
Peaches at 7.5a1008 per basket

Oreserm.—A small sale of crude at 500 per lb,
at which figure It is wanted, and the market bare.

GllARo.—There is rather more Inquiry for some
kinds, without much doingas yet.

Baer.—There have been no !remotion' for
some time past.

HIM are held firmly, but the stook in first
bands is about exhausted, and there Is very few
arriving.Hors are doll, and sell slowly at Oa&for East-
ern And Western.
• Li:atm.—All descriptions are dull; small sales
of Laths at $1 25. A cargo of Spruce Joist sold at812 per M. Yellow Pine Sap Boards sellslowly at$12a14 per M.

NAVAL &torus are in limited request, with lightreceipts and stock sales of _Rosin at $1.50 for com-
mon and $5 for pale No. 1 for export. Bales of
Tarat $1.874a2.25 for North county and Wilming-
ton. In Pitch no change. The stook of Spirits of
Turpentine Is exhausted; small sales at 402470
each, and 100 bbls to arrive onterms not madopub-lic.

°mi.—Linseed oil hi 'plot but steady at 70,720
per gallon. Fish oils sell Ina small ,wayfrom
store at previous quotations. A sale of No. 1 and2Lard oil at 8.5a8T0 ; the stook is light:

PLAATER.—Teem is very little coming forward;
the lest sales of soft were at 112.70per km

Rica has been In limited demand, but prices Iwo
Arm with sales at $3.00a3.021 sixty days and four
months.

SAM—Theo baa been no change, and ao far-
ther arrivals.

&ans.—There is more inquiry for Cloversoed
sales from drat hands at $5.25a5.374 per bu. Now
crop Timothy is ',beginning to arrive, and oom-
mandas2.2s petbu. -Flaxseed iswanted at $1.024
1.65 per bu, but the market is entirely bare.

Straus.—Brandy and Gin are In steady demand
at previous quotations. Bales of N. B. Rum at
36a3130, at which it is In demend Whiskey has
advanced; sales ofPennsylvania and Ohio bbls at
284200, Mule at 280 and drudge at 270 per gall.

TALLOW is dull, with small SSW at 91a9i0 for
eity.renderod, and Blab for eountry.

TEAS are firm, but the trade maltasesparingly.
TOSACOO —There Is a moderate demand for

both Loaf and manufactured at previous Mee.
Wizens arcfirm, but there Is nothing doing.
Woons..—The receipts are fair for the season,

and there is more Inquiry for manufacturing, the
demand being chiefly for the low and medium
grades, and sales comprise abort 150,000 lbs atfull
rates, ranging from 83 to 470.

Pitman have ruled very dull this week. and
quotations to foreign ale almost nominal. ThereIs some little produce going forward to London at
25sper ton: No (Mange in West India freights.
Coastwise rates are steady at Bsl2o to New
Orleans, and do to Charleston. Coal freights are
quoted at $1.25 to Boston; 52.05 to Provldenoe,
and to to New York.

AN ExOitutur whitewash, for callings of

in
wall!, can be made of Pads whit93 pounds,coatingost-sl, and Cooper's whiteeglue, glue,1 pound, st
50 cents. Put the glue to soak In cold Water over
night; in• the morning slowly heat until disaolved
in the water, 6ttr Parte white into a email quan-
tity of hot water. Then mix both, and tidal' hot
water to reduce toe proper milky conlistency, and
apply with *brush. It is probably better to keep
the liquid warm over a tiro, or by the ocssaatonal
addition of hot water. A ainglo coat of this le
desoribed as being equal to a double coat of lime
whitewash, while-leri far more brilliant and pure,
and will notrub of

A foolish young man, named Augustus
Acheron'', Trolling in Lanonter, Pa., attempted
to commitsuicide the other day, for the purpose,
as he Paid, of worrying hie mother. lie ought to
have hie back worried with a cowhide.

The barn of Mr. Jacob High, near Spring
°tore, Lancaster county, Ps , was destroyed by
rite on Wednesday nfir,bt. Loss $3)500.

Brignoll and Madame Gazzatriga are 'natl.
opting at Newport,


